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I would like to put on record how much we 
value the unique links we have established with 
Devon Cricket. It is always a great pleasure to 
welcome you, your management group and 
of course the U15 Devon cricketers to the 
‘Mother City’. Your annual visits are now an 
important  feature in our  calendar of special 
events, indeed they have become something of 
an institution.

Over the thirteen years that your tour has 
graced our shores it has  done so much to 
enrich the lives of many young cricketers. You 
must be delighted that several of the players 
who visited South Africa have graduated 
from the Devon youth development scheme 
to become successful first class players and 

indeed to represent England at international 
level. The tour may well have helped by 
providing an additional layer of experience. 

The exchange programme, developed as a 
consequence of the tour, has been of great 
benefit to a number of our young players. It 
enabled them to gain knowledge of overseas 
conditions through playing for clubs in the 
Devon League and several have become 
established Franchise players while J.P 
Duminy, Vernon Philander and  Beuran 
Hendricks  have represented South Africa at 
international level. JP and Vernon share the 
distinction of actually playing for Devon CCC  
as overseas players  in the C & G one day 
national county competition!!
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Long may the relationship between Devon 
Cricket and Western Province continue to 
enhance the lives of some of our best young 
cricketers.

We look forward to your fourteenth tour in 
2015.

Nabeal Dien 
General Manager WPCA.

LONG MAY THE RELATIONSHIP CONTINUE

Lions Head and Robben Island viewed from Table Mountain.

CAPE TOWN
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TOUR HAS ADDED GREAT VALUE
The Skukuza Cricket Club would once again 
like to welcome our friends from Devon. This 
annual tour is definitely one of the highlights 
on our cricket calendar and hasn’t only become 
a permanent fixture but also a tradition between 
the Devon U/15 cricket team and Nelspruit 
Hoërskool. 

The Devon tour has added huge value to local 
youth cricket not only by exposing our youth to 
“overseas” competition but also with coaching 

clinics, equipment and sponsorships, for which 
we are very grateful. You will also be the first 
touring side to fly directly from Johannesburg 
to Skukuza and Cape Town, which in itself is a 
small piece of history. 

I trust you will enjoy what the Kruger National 
Park has to offer and hope your expectations 
will be met. The extent of your tour will take 
you to the two most visited tourist destinations 
in South Africa, namely Table Mountain and 

the Kruger National Park, two world renowned 
icons indeed.

 Lastly but definitely not least, I would like 
to commend Alan Swift for his commitment 
towards youth cricket and the sport in general. 
It is people like Alan who ensures that the 
traditions and development of the sport will 
never fade.

Frik Rossouw 
Skukuza Cricket Club

VUSWA  have been outstanding a supporters of the tour for several years

KRUGER



CHRIS READ 
This will be Chris’s third tour  though 
this year he will only be with us for the 
Cape Town sector due to ECB Level 4 
commitments.

A highly respected player at first class level 
he played 15 tests, 36 ODIs  for England 
as a wicket keeper and right hand bat. He 
is captain of Nottinghamshire and finished 
the 2014 season with a total of 14191 first 
class runs as well as taking 920 catches 
and 48 stumpings. A graduate of the Devon 
youth cricket programme  he still finds 
time to  support  the development of young 
cricketers in the county and is patron  of 
the  David Shepherd Cricket Trust. Naturally 
we are delighted to have him as part of the 
coaching staff

MATT COOKE
Having toured South Africa as a player in 
2003 this will be Matt’s third visit to South 
Africa in a coaching capacity. A Level 3 
coach and left hand bat he represented  
Devon at all county age group levels and 
plays for Sidmouth in the Devon Premier 
League.

SANDY ALLEN
This will be Sandy’s first tour. Currently 
completing his L3 ECB Coaching Award.

A right hand bat  and wicket keeper he has  
played for Warwickshire, Devon and Minor 
Counties Representative XI .

In 2014 he was a member of the Devon side 
that won the Minor Counties Knock Out cup.
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ITINERARY FEBRUARY 2015
FEBRUARY  VENUE START

Thursday 5th Depart Heathrow

Friday 6th Arrive Skukuza - Middle Practice

Saturday 7th T20s   Three Team Tournament Skukuza CC 08:45

Sunday 8th Free Day

Monday 9th Day 1 v Nelspruit Skukuza CC 09.30

Tuesday 10th Day 2 v Nelspruit Skukuza CC 09:30

Wednesday 11th Free Day 

Thursday 12th Travel to Cape Town

Friday 13th v WP Development  XI  Day/Night Bergvliet High 15:00

Saturday 14th Free Day

Sunday 15th v Boland U15 tbc 10:00

Monday 16th Free Day

Tuesday 17th Day 1 v WP U14 Vineyard Oval 10:00

Wednesday 18th Day 2 v WP U14 Vineyard Oval 10:00

Thursday 19th Free Day

Friday 20th v WP U15 WPCC 10:00

Saturday 21st Free Day   Depart Cape Town

Sunday 22nd Arrive Heathrow 

COACHES
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THOSE WHO MAKE THE TOUR A BIT SPECIAL

KRUGER
About the same size as Wales and  the animals  
are truly wild, no manicured reserves here. 
Two husband and wife teams have been the 
principal  hosts for all our previous thirteen 
tours.

Frik Rossouw

Frik is a senior investigator with SAN Parks 
Special Projects who has been actively 
involved in trying to curb the illegal poaching 

of rhino in Kruger. However it is 
through his work as Mr Cricket 

at Skukuza Cricket Club, 
a lovely ground situated 
within the wildlife park, that 

we have got to know him so 
well. Without his generous 

support the rather special 
experience we enjoy in 

Kruger would not be 
possible.

Jannie Geldenhuys

Head Teacher at Skukuza Primary School 
Jannie has been a feature of our visits to Kruger 
since the first tour in 2002. Indeed on our 
second visit he acted as a guide on an evening 
game drive. He is very much involved in school 
sport in Mpumalanga Province. Including 
athletics and of course cricket. Remembered 
by previous tourists for his delicious  Potje,  a  
traditional dish introduced by the Voortrekkers 
in the 1880s. He has never forgiven me for 
referring to it as a ‘stew’

Petro Rossouw and Isabel Geldenhuys

Wives of Frik and Jannie, words cannot 
express our gratitude for the work these two 
ladies have done to feed the hungry cricketers 
on each of our thirteen visits. Petro is a police 
officer based in Skukuza and takes some of 
her  annual leave, to make sure we are all well 
catered for while Isabel is a teacher at the local 
Skukuza Primary School.

6

Since our first visit in 2002 around two hundred young cricketers from Devon have visited South 
Africa and, judging by the very positive feedback, have derived great benefit from the experience. 
There is little doubt that the opportunity to play against capable  and competitive opponents in 
unfamiliar circumstances contributed to their cricket education. 

However, while cricket development is the principal reason for travelling 6000 miles, it would be 
wrong to measure all the benefits purely in terms of  runs scored, wickets taken and matches won 
or lost. South Africa is a strikingly beautiful country with sharply contrasting landscapes capable 
of satisfying even the most demanding traveller. While Kruger provides the classic Africa with 
wonderful wildlife, Cape Town is a vibrant modern  city but with the dramatic background of Table 
Mountain to remind you that you are visiting somewhere rather different and special. 

While the contrasting beauty is obviously appealing  it is the human rather than the physical 
geography which many would find more interesting. Those who have made several visits over the 
last twenty years will almost certainly bear witness to South Africa as  a country now emerging from  
a troubled recent history. 

How you might ask does this situation provide our young travellers  with a more general 
educational experience to that provided through visiting as part of a packaged tour through travel  
companies?

The answer to such a question requires recognition of the relationships built up over the years 
with capable and generous people in  Kruger and the Western Cape,  people who have become 
good friends of Devon cricket. It is through their generosity and help that our  young visitors have 
the opportunity to meet  people  from  contrasting backgrounds and cultural differences as well as 
gaining  access into  places of interest usually ‘off limit’ to tourists.

Petro & Isabel, second and third from the 
left before dinner at Kruger  
Gate Hotel in 2014 

Jannie’s potje-well worth queuing for!
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CAPE TOWN
Referred to as the ‘Mother City’. A major world 
tourist destination. Boasting  spectacular Table 
Mountain as a backdrop.

Nabeal Dien

The introduction to Nabeal though Roger 
Newman in 2001 turned out to be the crucial 
link for future tours to Cape Town and 
the subsequent establishment of a 
successful development exchange 
programme. Nabeal is now 
General Manager of Western 
Province Cricket Association 
but his continuing 
involvement and help is  
as valuable now as it was 
back in 2001.

Michelle Ernnstzen

A delightful and capable lady who is PA for 
Nabeal at Newlands. She has a good working 
knowledge of the youth structure in Western 
Province and has been a valuable and reliable 
link since the first tour in 2002.

I will consider it one of my great achievements 
if I can someday persuade 

her to call me Alan as 
opposed to Mr Swift!!

Shaheem

‘Mr Fixit.’ Shaheem has organised  our 
transport in and around Cape Town since our 
first visit in 2002. A lively and very  likeable 
character he spent some years teaching at 
secondary level in Cape Town, very popular 
with all the boys– just ask them.

To us he is much more than simply the 
transport man Shaheem appears to know 
everybody in Cape Town!. 

A very street wise and caring individual he 
ensures that the boys have an enjoyable and 
safe time . With Shaheem around parents can 
rest assured that their sons are in good hands.

Shaheem talking to boys on the 2014 tour in Cape Town
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PLAYER PROFILES

Name: Ben Abrahams

Club: Exeter CC

School: South Dartmoor  
Community College

Born: 22nd April 
2000 in London

Bat: Right hand

Bowl: Off Spin

Rep: Devon: U14

Best Performances

•  5-43 v Shropshire.

•  Took final wicket to win   
 Taunton Festival in 2014

Other Interests

•  Tennis

•  Football

•  Charlton & Arsenal 
 (Sad! AS)

•  Keeping fish.

•  Winding up sister,   
 Megan.

Name: Ashley Causey
Club: Bovey Tracey CC
School: South Dartmoor  
Community College
Born: 13th December 
1999 in Torquay
Bat: Right hand
Bowl: Right Arm Medium
Rep: Devon: U10 to U14
Best Performances
• 71* v Gloucestershire
• 71 v Cornwall
• 57 v Derbyshire
• 51* v Dorset
• Devon EPP.
• Attended EDP
Other Interests
•  Football
•  Golf
•  Tennis
•  Fishing

Name: Mike Cooper
Club: Exeter CC
School: Plymouth College
Born: 8th October 1999 
in Exeter
Bat: Right hand
Bowl: Right  Arm Medium 
WK
Rep: Devon: U12 to U14
Best Performances
• 96 v IOW
•  66 v Berkshire
•  60 v Yorkshire
•  76 v Exeter School 1st XI
Other Interests
•  Football (Plymouth   
 Argyle Academy)
•  Rugby
•  Music

8

Chris Yabsley.  
Most Wickets in 2014 (22)

Kazi Szymanski  
Top All Rounder in 2014 

(426 Runs & 12 Wickets)
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PLAYER PROFILES

Name: Jack Gibbs

Club: Newton Tracey CC

School: Kings College 
Taunton

Born: 3rd June 2000 in 
Birmingham

Bat: Right hand

Bowl: Right Arm Medium

Rep: Devon: U11 to

U14

Best Performances

• 95 ESCA County Final.

• 42 v Wiltshire

• 5-7 v W Devon

• 3-8 v W Devon

Other Interests

•  Hockey

• Swimming

Name: Ben Hayes

Club: Exeter CC

School: Exeter School

Born: 28 July 2000 in 
London

Bat: Right hand

Bowl: Right Arm Medium

Rep: Devon: SA Tour

Best Performances

• 52no v Bristol

• 4 for 10 v West Devon

Other Interests

•  Hockey

•  Rugby

•  Skiing

•  Guitar

Name: Leon Horn
Club: Lewdown CC
School: Okehampton 
College
Born: 23rd May 2000 
in Exeter
Bat: Right hand
Bowl: Leg Spin
Rep: Devon: U12 to U14
Best Performances
• 4 – 36 v Derbyshire
• 4 – 31 v Somerset
• 47 v N Devon’
•  In 2013 broke 14 year 

old Palladium League 
record taking 7 Wickets  
for 6 runs in 3.3 overs.

Other Interests
•  Rugby
•  Football
•  Running

Name: Jamie Khan
Club: Thorverton CC
School: Exeter School
Born: 7th February 2000 
in Bristol
Bat: Right hand
Bowl: Leg Spin
Rep: Devon: U13, U14
Best Performances
• 61 v IOW
•  51 v Wiltshire
•   3 - 12 v Cardiff & the 

Vales.
Other Interests
•  Rugby
•  Wake -Boarding
•  Water Polo

9
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PLAYER PROFILES

Name: Tom Lammonby
Club: Exeter CC 
School: Exeter School
Born: 2nd June 2000 in 
Exeter
Bat: Left Hand
Bowl: Left Arm Medium
Rep: Devon: U10 to U16
Best Performances
•  123 v Shropshire
•  101 v Essex
•  93 v Somerset
•  2014 South & West U15
•  Devon EPP
Other Interests
•  Squash
•  Hockey
•  Rugby

Name: Jamie Lathwell
Club: Bideford CC
School: Pilton School & 
Community College
Born: 6th July 2000 in 
Barnstaple
Bat: Left hand
Bowl: Left Arm Medium
Rep: Devon: U14
Best Performances
•  5 -15 v Wiltshire
Other Interests
•  Golf
•  Surfing

Name: Sam Maunder
Club: Heathcoat CC
School: Blundell’s School
Born: 22nd March 2000 
in Exeter
Bat: Right hand
Bowl: Wicket Keeper
Rep: Devon: U10 to U16
Best Performances
•  76 v Dorset
•  59 v Middlesex,
•  49* v Hampshire
•   WK 5 dismissals v  

Yorkshire
Other Interests
• Rugby
•  Barbarians National side 

U11 to U14 
• Exeter Rugby Club U16s
• Water Skiing 
• Fishing

10

Tom Lammonby. Most Runs in 
2014 (427)
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PLAYER PROFILES

Name: Kazi Szymanski
Club: Chelston CC
School: Kings College 
Taunton
Born: 5th September 1999 
in Torquay
Bat: Right hand
Bowl: Right Arm Med Fast
Rep: Devon: U10 to U16
Best Performances
•  96* v Wiltshire
•  60* & 63 v Somerset
•  5-30  v  Worcs:
•  5-10 v Gwent
•   3-19 v Middlesex 

(Hat trick v Worc: and 
Middlesex.)

•  Devon EPP
Other Interests
•  Football
•  Rugby
•  Tennis

Name: Jabez Weale
Club: Hatherleigh CC
School: Shebbear College
Born: 14th May 2000 in 
London
Bat: Right hand
Bowl: Right Arm Medium 
Fast
Rep: Devon: N/A
Best Performances
•  4-20 North v  West
•   81* and 6-15 v Plymouth 

College
Other Interests
•  Rugby
•   Football  

(Supports Chelsea !!)
•  Hockey
•  Golf
•  Surfing.

Name: Tom Williams

Club: Sandford CC

School: QE Academy 
Crediton

Born: 28th December 1999 
in Exeter

Bat: Right hand

Bowl: Left Arm Spin

Rep: Devon: U10 to U14

Best Performances

•  82 v Hereford

• 79 v Cheshire 

• 4-9 v Berkshie

Other Interests

•  Football

•  Golf.

Name: Chris Yabsley
Club: Bovey Tracey CC
School: South Dartmoor 
Community College
Born: 29th September 
1999 in Torbay
Bat: Right hand
Bowl: Off Spin
Rep: Devon: U10 to U14
Best Performances
•  4-29 v Cornwall
•  3-28 v Gloucestershire
•  10-7-6-5 v Cheshire
•  3-3 v East Devon
Other Interests
•  Football
•  Badminton

11



David Shepherd
Cricket Trust
Supporting Young Cricketers in Devon
www.DSCT111.org.uk       info@DSCT111.org.uk

Your Chance To Help 
Young Cricketers In Devon

   
DA

VID
 SHEPHERD  

C
RICKET TRUST

Supporting Young
Cricketers in Devon

I was lucky enough to have 
several wonderful years playing 
youth cricket in Devon and urge 
you to support what is being 
done to nurture youth cricket 
at all levels in the county.
Chris Read, Nottinghamshire,
Devon & England, Patron DSCT 

David Shepherd Cricket Trust is a charity registered in England and Wales No 1136880

Join Now From Just £10 a Year
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Who Are We?
We are a charitable trust 
with the simple aims of:
•  Helping more young 

people to play and 
enjoy the great game of 
cricket

•  Helping the talented to 
become future stars of 
the game

We achieve this by 
supporting programmes 
and projects that help 
young cricketers in Devon.

What Do We Do?
•  We encourage you and 

your family to become 
members of the Trust 
and feel part of the 
community of youth 
cricket in Devon

•  We run events that 
raise money for the 
Trust so that we can do 
more to help young 
cricketers 
in Devon

•  We ask you to make a 
donation, leave a 
legacy or provide 
sponsorship for the 
activities in which we 
are involved

•  We invest in projects 
and programmes that 
help us to achieve our 
goals.

What Can You Do?
•  Please join or donate, 

or participate in one  
of our events, 

or
•  If you work with young 

cricketers and have 
identified where you 
need some help,  
please apply to DSCT 
for funding.

Some of the 
Benefits of Being a 
Member of DSCT
•  A sense that you belong 

to and support youth 
cricket in Devon

•  Advance notification  
of and access to  
tickets for DSCT events

•  Two tickets for a day  
at a home County 
Championship game  
at Somerset and 
Gloucestershire.

•  10% Discount at 
Somerset County  
Sports (County  
Ground, 
Taunton)  
and Devon  
County Sports 
(Paignton)

How do I join?
To join, fill in the 
application form in this 
leaflet and hand it with 
your cheque to one of 
the David Shepherd 
Cricket Trust team,  
or post it to 

Tim Burke,  
Membership Secretary, 
David Shepherd Cricket 
Trust, 
Devcor House,  
91 North Hill, 
Plymouth,  
PL4 8JT

The cost is 
small:
•  Under 18 and full 

time students -  
£5 pa      

•  Adults - £10 pa
•  Families - £20 pa

Anyone can join: 
e.g. current & past 
players, parents, 
grandparents, friends, 
coaches, umpires, 
supporters

www.DSCT111.org.uk
info@DSCT111.org.uk

David Shepherd
Cricket Trust
Supporting Young Cricketers in Devon
www.DSCT111.org.uk       info@DSCT111.org.uk

   
DA

VID
 SHEPHERD  

C
RICKET TRUST

Supporting Young
Cricketers in Devon
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Having visited Australia, last spring, I was 
fascinated by the Aborigine art and to find when 
taken to a small cricket museum in Harrow, 
rural Victoria, to find that it was an Aboriginal 
side that first went walkabout in England in 
1868, 10 years before a white Australian side! 
Many of them learnt to play on sheep stations 
owned by immigrants from Devon, yes Devon 
and they also visited Devon and sailed from 
Plymouth on their way home. 

So your dreamtime is now over; all those years 
wondering if you might make the side to Tour 
SA and I know that players and parents do this; 
its now your time, your time to start making 
more memories.

And what a memorable season you the Devon 
U14s 2014 have just had. You gelled well 
and played to your strengths as a Team; you 
played some fantastic cricket; scored over 
270 five times; the bowling attack was strong 

and balanced; the fielding generally of a high 
quality and you won your fourth Taunton 
Festival out of five that you have played in, 
surely unsurpassed by any other Devon side. 
Tom Lammonby played for the West of England 
U15s a year early at the Bunbury Festival, 
and Tom, Sam Maunder, Kazi Szymanski and 
Tom Williams all played for the U16s or 17s 
and did themselves proud. To cap it all it was 
the hottest summer since 1976 and along the 
way you also had some fun! Yes there is room 
for improvement, but it can’t be bad can it; 
plenty of great memories, memories you will 
remember and share for the rest of your life - 
although the Gloucestershire result will haunt 
me and I hope you too!  

So memories are better than dreams or are 
they? Well I think they are but there is no 
harm in dreaming as you can have an effect 
on your future; it is within your control what 

commitment and effort you put in pre tour and 
on tour and for that next season and the rest of 
your life! It up to you! 

So enjoy SA; at times it will be difficult and 
very challenging but don’t give in, show your 
character; listen and learn from the experience 
as it will be for some of you a life changing 
experience. Make a difference to the Tour, 
whether it is on the field of play or as a tourist. 

It’s a long time since I saw them last but 
say hello to all our friends in SA. Enjoy 
and embrace the amazing scenery, wildlife, 
food, culture and hospitality. I look forward 
to hearing all about it when I see you next. 
Remember memories are better than dreams; 
so now make some more!

Jonathan Mears 
U14 Team Manager 2014.

14

DREAMTIME IS NOW OVER. TIME TO MAKE MORE MEMORIES!

Pictured before the away game with Cornwall
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VICTORY AS U14S AT THE TAUNTON FESTIVAL

Winners of Taunton 
Festival 2014

Festival presentation

U14s pictured at the Taunton Festival

A Warm Capetonian welcome to  
the Devon Cricket Development 

Tour players & staff 2015’

Sam Abrahams

Jamie khan receives 
his winners medal

01803 867087
www.kingfisherprint.co.uk  

We are Kingfisher Print & Design.

Proud to be supporting local businesses 
with print and design since 1982

Cape Town from Table Mountain
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MUTUAL BENEFIT

A spectacular dismissal for Mika at Sidmouth

Thoko in action at Tavistock

Zuby batting in T20 semi final at 
Bovey Tracey

A by-product of the annual tour has 
been the emergence of a Development 
Exchange Programme ‘providing older 
players (generally around the age of 19) 
from South Africa to visit Devon whilst  
players from Devon have spent part of 
the winter in Cape Town.

Several players who played in the 
Devon League as part of this venture 
went on to play first class cricket 
in South Africa, in fact  J P Duminy 
and Vernon Philander have become 
established test players whilst  Beuran 
Hendricks   has played ODI cricket.

In 2014 Zubayr Hamza made a 
spectacular contribution in helping 
Paignton CC gain promotion to the 
Devon Premier League. In fact he 
made the highest number of runs, (772 
at an average of 64), scored by an 
individual in all divisions. At Tavistock 
Thockozani Peters, a medium paced 
seamer, helped the club gain promotion 
to the A Division.

Another venture in 2014 saw two 
younger cricketers from Cape Town, 
Mika Ekstrom and Gavin Kaplan  
spend four weeks on a cricket/
educational visit  Capable young 
cricketers they coped well with the 
demands of senior club cricket at 
Paignton and Sidmouth including 
games in the Devon league for 
Paignton. Their attitude and conduct 
throughout their visit impressed 
everyone who came into contact  
with them. Gavin batting at Sidmouth against a touring team
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 South Africa was an incredible trip for everyone who went. It offered us new and unique cricketing and social experiences 
that all of us will remember. We stayed in two fantastic locations: Kruger and Cape Town and enjoyed six games of highly 
competitive cricket, including two day cricket that few of us had played before. The cricket, accompanied by several 
entertaining trips and activities, made the trip thoroughly enjoyable and memorable.

Our first destination was Kruger Park where we 
stayed in the stunning Kruger Gate hotel where 
we were surrounded by some of South Africa’s 
wildlife, particularly monkeys who took an 
interest in stealing our swimming shorts at night! 
We played 2 games at the local ground Skukuza 
CC where the team battled well in particularly hot 
and humid conditions. In the evening in Kruger 
we were spoilt with generous hospitality and 
dined out in the bush and were served delicious 
native food. We also went on several safari rides 
in the national park where we could get up close 
to many incredible wild animals. 

Then we travelled south to Cape Town which 
was completely different to Kruger yet wonderful 
all the same. We played four games of cricket in 
Cape Town and won two of them which was a 
great effort from the team. Harvey helped us on 
our way to victory with back to back hundreds, 
a feat that has never been achieved on this tour 
. It was a great experience for us to play against 
such strong teams particularly Western Province 
U15 and they really tested the character of the 

team. We played against some extremely tough 
cricketers and I’m sure that Noah, who retired 
hurt after 3 balls against Western Province, 
will tell you not to mess with South African fast 
bowlers! We also had the opportunity to have 
a nets session at Newlands Stadium, home of 
the Cape Cobras, where Chris Read gave us a 
“batting against spin” master class. Chris’s vast 
wealth of cricket knowledge and experience was 
very valuable to us as he was able to pass on 
tips and advice for us to improve.

During our stay in Cape Town we went on 
some fantastic trips that included visiting 
Table Mountain, Robben Island and Boulders 
Beach. Going to the Langa Township was an 
eye-opening experience that gave us an insight 
into the struggles many South Africans go 
through. Despite their tough backgrounds the 
team compiled of boys from townships gave 
us a lesson in how to play cricket! On all of our 
trips we were greatly entertained by our eccentric 
bus driver Mo who was a lively character and 
definitely worth chatting to. 

The trip to South Africa was unforgettable for the 
whole squad. We played some fantastic cricket 
as a team and experienced the South African 
wildlife and the country’s unique culture. The 
team is very grateful to Alan and his crew for 
organising the tour and taking care of us.

Billy Rudolph, Captain

UNFORGETTABLE
Reflections on the 2014 tour by Billy Rudolph

Billy Rudolph batting against Nelspruit.
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THE 2014 TOUR
KRUGER

After match presentation at Skukuza CC

Dinner on last day in Kruger

 Arriving at Mpumalanga Nelspruit airport

Alex Hannam bowling against Nelspruit

19

Noah Wright driving through mid on against Nelspruit 

Children from Skukuza Primary School visit the cricket. 
Pictured with Isabelle Geldenhuys (Teacher) 

and Sam Ward

BIRTHDAY BOY! 
Will Christopher 

celebrates his 
birthday ‘Kruger 

Gate Hotel, style. 
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THE 2015 TOUR
CAUGHT ON CAMERA IN 2014  - SOME OF THE MAGNIFICENT WILDLIFE 

ENCOUNTERED  IN KRUGER



THE 2015 TOUR
MATCHES IN CAPE TOWN

Century for Harvey Sargent
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Taking the final wicket

V Boland XI at Western Province CC

Two day 
game  

v WP U14s

Vineyard Oval

Team picture at Newlands

Presenting a signed book to Reggie Learner who has umpired 

on all 13 tours - a big Arsenal fan

Day night v W P Development XI

V WP U14 two day game at VIneyard Oval



THE 2014 TOUR
LEISURE ACTIVITIES  ON NON CRICKET DAYS
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Jackass Penguins at Boulders Beach

Sights & sounds of Cape Town

Seal Island

Leave the jumps until  later

Cable car visit to Table Mountain

Cable water skiing at Blue Rock near Cape Town

Early morning (5 30!)  
Game drives - what a 
lively bunch

Bush Braai in Kruger

A visit to RobbenIsland

Life in the townships
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We would like to acknowledge and thank everyone who has helped the players in any way in their preparation for this tour.
◆   Abbotsbury School, Newton Abbot

◆   Ashburton Tyres (Martin Mills)

◆   Atkins , Mr & Mrs D Exeter

◆   Blundell’s School

◆   Bovey Tracey Cricket Club.

◆   Brewin Dolphin, Exeter

◆   Chris Read Coaching Academy

◆   Condy Mathias-Accountants, Tavistock

◆   David Shepherd Cricket Trust

◆   Devon & Exeter Squash & Racket Ball  
Club Exeter

◆   Devon Seniors CC

◆   DGM Garden,Estate & Turf Care Equipment

◆   Exeter Cricket Club 

◆   Exeter School

◆   Exeter University

◆   Graddon Vending, Plymouth

◆   Gribble’s Butchers, South Devon

◆   Heathcoat Cricket Club

◆   Henley, Mr & Mrs A, Exeter

◆   Home Farm Café’ at Parke, Bovey Tracey

◆   Howdens Joinery Ltd, Newton Abbot

◆   Kings College,Taunton

◆   Lewdown Cricket Club

◆   Mckinley White, Independent Estate Agents

◆   Michael Spiers,Jewellers

◆   Millichamp & Hall

◆   MW & J Causey, Rattery

◆   Newton Abbot Racecourse

◆   North Devon Sports Foundation

◆   Ocean Physio, Exeter

◆   Peplows Chartered Accountants, 
Newton Abbot

◆   Price, Mr & Mrs R ,Exeter

◆   Redbay Construction Ltd, Newton Abbot

◆   Richard Brimson, Brimson’ Barbers,  
Newton Abbot

◆   Roser, Mike & Judith, Whitstable

◆   RPM Renewable Energy Ltd, Newton Abbot

◆   Sandford Cricket Club

◆   Seven Investment Management

◆   Shebbear College

◆   Silclear,

◆   Smith, Mr & Mrs J, Exeter

◆   STAGS Estate Agents & Chartered 
Surveyors, Exeter.

◆   SunGift Energy

◆   Teignworthy Brewery, Newton Abbot,  
(John Lawton)

◆   The Atrium College, Ashburton,  
(Mr M Messias)

◆   TMA2, Exeter

◆   Valeport Ltd, Totnes

◆   WBW Solicitors, Newton Abbot
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